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A ST. JORN.'S STORY { \ /'. ' ·1 • 
·-- ! .- j ; f - • 'i-- ·.1 ,; i -~- , :-,_,/ l :./ / :-· ~:" 

ACT I Scene 1 In the Coffee Shop 

(General group of students n;illing _ab out. On etther s1de of 
the room can be seen a Marine and a ~oonie recruit~r vying 
±6~ ' ihe att~ntioh of the students.) 

Action: 
_ Is Tonv gonna make it to the dance? 
. -- ~:; :; ;.~ •• r;, _,*Nd!b!.t;t: ·;:_.~ - - -. ;<--·- ~ •;·;£. ;1~:, ·-~ · ··.· X .:}~-;~l;~~,~:::;c._~~~X~~:;i!;:\ -.. :· : ::. •.,_ J!· ! ~ .. '--:,:; :·-·.;~. :.:-~;· 1 ·ij~ 

Arab: . Naw, Tony never comes around anymore. 

Ice: He's lost the feeling of how it is when you're a Johnny. 

:Baby John: 'A'hen you're a ·Johnn~? 

Action: When you're a Johnn.y)_ . . 
. _-. .. -;·:·~--~-~~~~t.·tr~if'(f<j;:ffl"-~:::f[:.;tfl-: ... ; ';- \A :. · :;~~ :: $.·:e-¥1:5~~~!;;!fy.;•¥l:1i~' .ti0f.::. -. · : '\'!~}S}~ 

SONG: Title should be obvious. 
\ 

(~ony enters as song end~.) 

Arab: 

}' i fi: ·- ·--

~roily: 

Hey Tony! 't!hat's up? etc. etc. 

Hiya kiddo, what are you going to write about? 
get so~ething in this yea~? 

Gonna 

Aww, heck. 
you doing? 

I don't know. (cahit be bothered) Vt!lat are 

Fi fi: I think that Hi edi gge·r' s re.la ti on to Kant in conn~ cti on 
with some of Hegel's ideas about history--which Marx 
criticized-- in an essay on Huine, which was inspired 
by Nietzsche's meditations on the Dedekind Schnit ..•. 

.. would be interesting. · 

Tony: · Yea, I'm · goiri.g to meL.tion something like that in mine. 
I want to do something with Achille's Shield ... (shield 
rolls across stage) .•. . Well ..• and rno~tly I just w2nt to 
get:it in on time. 

Fifi: Yea, when did you get your Junior essay · in? 

Tony: I don't know .•. a couple of weeks ago. Had car trouble. · 

. Fifi: . Were yo11 ha:P:PY with .1 t? 

~['ony: 

Eaby 
.. 7 ohn: 

Action: 

Tony': 

Aww, it was ~etter than all the years' before. (gets his 
coffee) tet•~ · see what these guys are up to.(heads over) 

Gee, To ny, you going to come to the party Friday? 

Cimon, we never see you. That off campus 1ife must 
. be getting" .. :tQ, .. Y.~U. ..- .,_,_ ,;:.;,·.··· . .... · ':, .· 

· · · .';:, , . _y.::~?Jv'-~:tft~-~ ...... :. ~ ·-~-:· ;. -~ ~ ·d ~ • · # • · ~ · ::·:.~;. - ' 

I'm sick of thos e things. Th ey 're always fightin g over 
what kind of mu~ic ta play, how to dance, all that. 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

J 



Whgn You'rs a Johnnio 

\llh9n 'JOll' rfl a Johr.ni8 you roll into tmm 

With your h~ad in th ·3 clouds and your fngt off th? ground • 

When you'r~ a Johnni9 you read thj Great Sook3, 

You learn ho~ to talk, (to) give and ta~3 dirty looks. 

It's so civilized- thay all use your last nama 

But than you raalize the whole things just a g~ms

Thsy're all insana! 

Soon you can't wait for th~t last final day 

But thBn when it comas you find you'd rath~r stay 
I 

Wh8n you'ra a Johnnie you stay a Johnnie! 

DIALOGUE INTERLUDE 

Wh3n you're a Johnnie your thg oddball in tow~ 

Th3 Mirldias and Boat P3ople think you'rR a cl§~n. 

Wh9n you'r0 a Johnnie you're the silliest thing 

You go aro~aving 'bout Philosophgr l<ings. 

You'rg lost in a world of ~~~~~~ orincRs, po~ts, and popes 

Yo~ also gnt lost wh3n you go aut for soap. 

You fgg! likq 3 dope! 

HnrJ comg th~ Johnnies, its late afta rnrion 
. ~ hG\If' . 

Hao'Jy Hou!:' . flir:1s by!\ too soon. 

Th,r~ go th, JohnniBs, tripping on home 

To set up the kngs fdr a bash in Chase-Stan~. 

(It's th~) Academic Life - hard mark and hard pl~y 

HM~NX~~tXXX"MXNM~~X~l~~ Not lik~ those bums in hazy Sant3 fe. 

\!1'3'ro h3r8 to stay! c~ec-~!) 
. I 

H9ra comes a Johnnio and its a surq bat 
"1dv 

Th:c.t he's gonna as"'Afor your last cigarett<J, 

For your las.t - friggin'- camel- ciqa- ratt9! 



I -1 

Ice: Nah, liste_n man-- I've got this . one all worked out-
wE'll have a geed time. It's all ta.ken care o.f. you know? 
We' 11 play some, the tutors will play some, 1Ic battles. 

Tony: '//ell, · sounds good enough; maybe I'll be there. (puts 
coffee down) Well, I got to get going; Perry Mason's on: ··at twelve. 

l r • ) John: Yeah, we'l see you, Tony. \Others, etc. etc. 

Act~ scene 2 -- Dance in the Coffee Shop 

(Tutors and students, · and th~re is, as in~icated, some friction 
about the music. Tutors want waltzes, the kids want rock, punk, 
disco. Scene opens with a minute or so of waltz, then, zap, it',s 
disco. Back to waltz, back to punk, etc. etc. A floor full of 
dancers should dance accordingl~y) 

Maria and Tony enter from opposite sides, catch each other's 
eye, and walk inexorably towards each other. It is their first 
meeting. When th~y finally get together, everything freezes ..• 

Maria: Are you a tutor? 

~: No~ .. Are you a · student? ' 

Uaria: 

· Tony: 
about 

No, I Lm a . Febbi e t .utor. 

Oh, I~m a senior. (a pause) 
Achilles Shield ••• 

I'm going to vrrite my essay 

Maria: Oh really! It's such an elegant metaphor, and ties right 
into . Plato's cosmology. 

Tony: Yeah, w~ll I kind of liked the Greek plays • 

. Maria: (becoming excited) Oh, the Tragedies! "The Purga.tj_on of 
Pity and Fear" about which Aristotle so eloquently wrote • 

. Ton~: ·You know, last -year 1~ortimer Adler said ••• (a chorus of 
· party~rs in·• back ·strike up a line or two of "He's a real Adler man.) 

Maria: Oh, Mortimer! (reflecting) He saw the connection, and . 
understood how Aristotle built the foundations we've been building 
on. ever since. 

· Tony: Yeah, like Aquinas~ 

Maria: God, yes! Aquirias, given Augustine, -is exactly what I 
mean. And Dante brought art to this culmination of reaso:1ed faith. 

_Tony: And then you get Shakespeare ••.. • 

r;;aria: E·JCactl v. Shakespeare portrays f.lrt qnri nature so well in 
t;Tacbeth, Lear, v and· .. ~ Cymbeline •.• and Sonnet. 247, and then •. ~ _ 

. . 

Tony; Right! Since. we have reason in art with Aquinas, an~ then 
art and natute with Shakespeare, it'e easy to see how Bacon had 

· to come along and unite Reason and Nature, and make Her his slave! 

Ma_!'5a:. (moment<lrily silenced, perhaps tingJ.ingJ •.. But what is 
· nature? That's_the next question. And then we've got to look 
at Descartes. 

Tony:: I think .•. {not necessarily intending to say therefor I a,'!) 

Maria: Therefore •. (nodding and s~iling) Right, right, exacrlJ! 



Maria: ·Without a thorough examination of the self and sensation, 
how are you going to found Science? 'Docke understood that, 
Hobbes understood that, and when •. ~ 

Tony: Well, Kant of course ... 

Maria: Yes~ yes, Kant forcied the bond between the ... the~ .. 
. well, the "fell- incensed points of mighty opposites" (Ham1et) 
by bringing together the epistemologi·cal . ideas of Newtcn and 
Liebniz, finaD.;t we had the union of logos and empiricism that 
give~ us Science. 

Tony: - Yeah, so man can become a rationa], observer like "The 
Incredible Huck". 

Maria: Who? 

Ton:v~ . You know, (stutters) Fa, Fa, Fa, Huck Finn. 

Maria: Oh, I never thought abou.t him like that. Very Apt! I 
guess this whole thing represents the kind of develop~ent Hegel 
was talking about .. 

Tony: Does ·that ~ontradict me? 

~~ria~ No, not really, becaus~ modern philosophy begins to reject 
the absolution of non-:contradi-ci;;ion. Like Nietzsche, who can 
love and - h~te in the same breath •. (sigh) 

Tony: It's strange, but Jesus loved and hated. But what about 
__ your neighbor? I mean .. ~Marx. All he said was "Why should you 

make money off of my labor." How cari J"OU argue with that? 

. Maria: '.'But ·consider my Soren Ki erkegaard," He gives us many 
more inspiring arglL~ents that each man's only real responsibility 
is to his own spiritual freedom. 

Tonv:Yeah, that's kind of spooky ••• (fearing and trembling) when 
you realize that ..• that ••• (eye ~ontact; romance) .. you need 
som~hody to talk to. · 

Maria: (After p~olonged eye contact, she breaks off a bit ner
vously) · Well, you know, Freud pointed out ~hat what you think 
you need m .~ not be what you really need. It's all rooted deep 
in your hidden past. 

Tonv~ Yeah, deep. 

Uaria: But I know what you mean. Close friends are the natural 
release for those ki~d of thoughts. (pause) . Like Zarathustra, 
"0 you great star, what would you be if not for those for whom 
you shine?" I guess that's what ••. 

- ~onv: {Finallv reading her thoughts,-interrupting her) 
~Phaedrus is all about. · 

M~ria: I think you're right. 

Tony: Wow. (big pause) What's your name? 

· Maria: Maria. 

·Tonv: _ 'l'ony. 

Nhat 

Maria: Listen, - r've got to get going. It's be~n realJ.y great 
talking with you. Bye! (exits) 

Tony: . ..•....•.•.•. see you. (Wanders upstage to sing ) 

•.. • ,... . ..... .. , • •. ~r- . '" •· · · ., •. • .• ··----- •-.::-- -.. , ·.;",-
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PURE :rtEASO.N Sovw ~ ~ 
~~~-~ 

L-

.// ;;~·;-;--y_The spark of my mind _was dead for years 

(Pure Reason, My Reason, ·Pure Reason, My Reason) 

Tony: 

Tony: 

It's my reason not a Job that will ~top my fears 

(Pure Reason, My reason, Pure Reason, My Reason) 

Pure Reason, I just met a mind with Pure Reason, 

And _suddenly my brain, will never be the same to me! 

Pure Reason, my nous is alight with Pure Reason, 

~nd : suddenly its clear, G~Y appe~ception's dear to me! 

I · Pure reason, use it well and the . ancients a~e passing 
j 1 1~~ it wrong _and Nietzsche is laughing. 

• . · , · · ?ure reason, let it go and the judgements are flowing 
{ · · : · tt will grow--my oral will be glowing 

~~~~~ite'~~eat) Pure Reason, I'll never stop using My reason. 
l 
• 

(ba\\ to line 5~ Ptire reason, I just met a mirid with pure reason 
And suddenly it seems, my will is willing dreams of her! 

Pure reason, categorically she's what I sought 
·:t's imperative now that I ought 

\ " 
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To love her, 
I'll never stop loving her Reason! 

/ 

• 

............ . - --···---~,- - ,, ··---,--·k·-·' ..... ~ ......... 1 -- - ·-·---~ -- - ... k•···-··- ··. -·-.-.·····-··-· .. --~-, ._._ ....... ________ ,...,.. ...... . 



I Scene '3 I :n. Front of McDow.ell 

(Gang of ~eniors sitting out on the steps of McDowell when Baby 
John enters, books in hand.) 

John: Hiya guys .. Wha.tcha a:11 doin sittin out here? . (Ko 1reply 
s~ve a few random grunts of recognition, till he brightens up) 
Oh 1 1 get it! You're planning the Senior Prank! -ft.: , . ~~ ;v}

1
-

. u.-\~ t'-!.1 <:5~"- · -t.li'\kv;~'0;"J Sl-!o.l(e;t'<aVC!l'l - · 
_Action: I like it. I'm going to ~~>M .'~?"'~~-~&-

~-- Senior Prank''. (general laugh t ·er) · ···· "'" ·'·-"· .,, · --~--~ .-., , .. · ·-·---:, -'<'-_ . .:,;.-,,:::•.;:,,.,·; . .;;, 
."'.. • · . . : · · ~·,1·· i:·~:~u· ~ ~·· · .- .· . ~- )}:~:f;.~;:!,~ ... ,._d:,i J:i: · ._:,,; •. ,._. ··· · 

John: Huh? (hurt ~y the laughter, till he figures it orit again) 
~I know, you g~ys . are all in trouble, a:ren't you! 

Arab: Well, ·whatcha think the dean called us all to see him fo!.'? 

rifi: Look, we're Seniors, right? We can't get outta here until 
we do this esse1y thing, okay? It's nothing lfke a_freshman essay; 
I mean, ~writing mine on Hegel . 

John: Oh. I've been thinking a lot about Achilles' Shield. · 
the flinches as a c-lattering _is heard backstage) Hegel can' _t be 
sc hard, though, cause it's all written in dialectic anyho~, isn't it? 

Action: (laughing) ~eah, what's that you're readi11g",.j;r-'-e:r:.!'3 :"'nQY,'.J-
_,phi lo ~o p\']. ~er._, _.~"-~f.he ,_Di_a,lo gu es of S pi derma_T)...:'3 .. ,~--:-~''""""~---- ~'1<1 

-.i..•,_ -..:.:: .. ~u':.Y. ·' ~~-.f.1.~.::~u .c f. , · ; .... .... .:.. ... ~ · ·-· ' . '-·· ·· -'·.·..:- •: -z~~ !::!;!t.~t,.,·~~~~l~*·~,:,_,!:- -: .~::...:t~ .. . .. .... : ... '•"'" • -~,.,.~~~- · · 

John; Naw, it's this really neat brochure I got from the ad- . 
missions office. It's got this reallyneat walking tour o.f the 
campus. (reads the, cover) "St. John's College ... A place to learn 
to walk.· . 01Iilner cycles in) 

Arab: Yeah, and -to ride, too! (Benjy parks bike to assorted
Hi t'lr~ Milner, Hi Mr. Milner •. (from the back} Hiya, Benjy! 

Ben: Well, well, .well 1 and what are all you, ahem, gentlemen 
doing out here? Are~'t ybu all scheduled to be meeting with the · 
Dean right now? 

Action.: · Well, you're right, Mr. Milner, but the bell hasn't 
run€;yet; h~s it?~ -· .t\~~,.,Y9V: -.)cno_w ____ we, _ nev~r .. __ gp -~~~~< un_}_q .... 7,.;the . . ,, 

. 1t.~l,l,;,cr,i;J.gs,~:r.--;..": ., ,. · · ----~ . · '· · :· .. . .. , •. ·- ..... , ' ·· .. ; , .Q>: . · ' l~H·• a h J ~"~I-(~ ·"' ,; - _, · ··· ·-
. ' 

Eeh: Yes, but in your case, Mr. Cass, you rarely go to class 
even after the bell rings. · (starts to walk ups~airs, · pauses, 
and turns to Action) and by the way, why don't you make an ap
pointment to see me at your earliest convi~nience? 

SONG~ Dear Kindlv Benjv Milner _____ __y ___ _,.,.__ ___ _ 

• 



Officer Krunke - aka BenJB~ln Milner 

/ 

.:udent: Dear, kindly Uncle . Benjy, you teJJ me, "Go to class!" 
Somet imes I just don't want :. to c'lelve into ~:hat morass 
Where instinct's fairly mangled, it really hurns my spleen 

-When eyery phrase starts with, "Jttst what do :iou mean ... " 

chorus: Yes, Benjam5n Milner, we're really upset 
By Socrates' daimon, you see we're not ready yet 
For balding old fat men who question all day, 
When •.ve know philosophy don't . pay. ( J;t don't pay!) 
It don't pay, i t don't pay, thxre's no earthly way. 
I can't eat by knowing the ej_de! · -

student: Dear, kjndly Freshman tutor, we started with Plato. 
But I was just a sophist, I w~nted to make dough. 
Soon fotind I had to study, wa~ forced to seek the Truth. 
Yet wound up, drinking, up on Paca's roof! 

tutbr~ ~~ Yes, benjamin . Milner, he · shouldn't be there. 
Please make him go to class~ yes wou1d you teach him to care. 
He's not really trying as hard as he could. 

· Deep down inside he's lost The Good. (IJc.:;t the Good!) 
chorus: What is good? What is good? Can you teach me good? 

student: · 

tutor: 

~ horus of 

Don't yo~ know, I wish you really coul4! · 

Dear, kindly Sophomore tutor, you tell me there's a god. 
Wno's rnerc.tful and -loving, yet isn't it so odd 
That treachery and warfare were justified through him? 
Geez Louise, all my guiding lights are dim! 

Yes, ~enjamin Milner, this child is not whole. 
Jt'or rnatters· eternal I've found he hasn't a soul. 
Uorality's lacking~ he's deyoid of grace. 
H~'~ headed for that nihilistic race. (Let's save f ace!) 

Let's save face' Let's save face! 
tutors: He should be disgraced. _ 

We have ways to make hici leave this place.-
~.2::7~~;;: ~:.:t;'l :~~?~,~-;~·-~~1-~l'· .. :"'),{:-" -~ -~~ -~~-~-:i~ c.h- ~: .: · : ;';.'!;~~ ~;:; ~~~~,.~;t::_~;;~,~ , ~,~·- .:!Y?!t!<' .. , ... . •. :f-'"r ··!'· ~> --~-r,~.t;:: ·.r · ~ -~~; -· .. !.:~ ·F.:tail-1:\:: t':;'t:-;;;~ .'~;'?,f..~;';.-!'¥.~~'ff·:rrr~'i?£~!}.,,.;:;~"ti¥~~TJ.t~ ~ 

student: ···;!Dear,- kindly Junior- tutor, I can't translate "esprit''· · -~ .A1 
~nd Descartes had no uens~~ with which he could d1ubt me. 
·And yet with all them· numbers, I . couldl1' t get to ''one". 

tutor: 

chorus: 

_., _ ;rnfi::-li ty stopped me, who said this would be fun? 
•· -~ · ;; ::.''':· .:--p· · ~- -~~ '> ~ 'i i:~';.iCi~'1!~~1~M>"i:- >···· · ~' ~ ::: ~s;~r. --;~ .. {"'.-_~, ::: ;;Rf~~~:;·~~;~-~~·"·;·.>.:; .:· · ·:. · " ? •• ;- .... ·_::~~'~'~ .-- -~/''' "" -~- ·: :·; ._~ ~1r.:-;\~:-..:t ·t:~'ttr:·:I~~~:;~.:·JJ.:¥;~;-~:· 

Yes, Benjamin Milner, he's had a bad year. · 
r He - never opened Kant ~ithout first downi ~g a beer. 

' 1 
_; 

His dogmatic slumbers were noticed by all, 
And nine p.m., not · Newton, ti~ed his fall. (Ti~ed his fall!) 
We're so smRll~ We're so small! Eut there's one more Fall, 
Till we're.seni ors, yeah, we'll tell them all! 

stude nt: De<>.::-, kindly Senior -tutor. you got.to m:der stand 
It's just my reiding Hegel .that fet s me out of ha~rl. 

cho rus: 

Our wills thon e;h~ they were cons ci nus, · we want to make 1noney . 
Look what happened, Marx said we we,~'t free! 

Gee, Eenja~in Milner, we're reallv a~noved. 
You've (]Uoted P.verv book to us fr;.rn Eom'er to Freud. 
You say all ~he _ answere ~ r e fou ~ ri t he~e inrtAed 

_When wi 11 :yvu wA.ke up? lie .~an' t :::c; 4_ d!! 

. . 



ACT 1 Scene 4 The ~eeting in the King William Room 

(A group of six or so tutors in robes sitting around a table, the 
gang of students file in and sit or . stand around. Until the song, 

the tutors in this scene are stiff and formal.) 

Dean: Good afternoon, setiiors, I'd like to. welcome you all to this 
essay rules meeting. We shan't be too long .•. 

Potatohead! Mr. Dean, Mr. Dean, excuse me. I don't- want to bel~hor 
the point, but I will. While we're all here together 

this afternoon, I'd just like to remind you seniours, as you are 
composing your essays, to be cautious about makfng historical 
references, because you don't know anything about history. This is 
an important concern of mine, and I really feel that it should be 
one of yours. After all, after two years in the ·French Tutorials 
--and I'·ve been teaching the french tutorial for 26 years-- how 
many of you·,can hone~tly say whether Pascal was a contemporary or a 
=:.. 'Predecessor of Voltaire? 

Fifi: Oh, I know!! (Someon~ nudies her for silence) But I do! I do! 

Pot~to: (not perturbed) ~ .• or f~r· that m~tter, how many can tell 
~e whether Baliac and Baud~laire were representative of one 

or two cultures, OR whether or not they shared the same middle name! 
Who can disting~ish Andre Hercule de Fleury from Claude Fleury? 
{he looks towards Fifi with a sneering s~ile) Yes?? Well, the only 
poi.nt I' trying to make is that precious few of us have any aware
ness of the glorious richness, the verderous fecundity of the lives 
behind the words we read. ( Look.ing into space, tapping his pipe) 
Gustave le Bon and the peace at Pasay, 
~rmand Hippolyte Louis de Fizeau, · 

. Ennui · and Henri due de Montmorensi, . 
, (breaking rythmn) Auguste Charles Joseph de Flahaut de la Billarderie •.. 

Dean: ( ?- -t· the third line, begins coughing increasingly to cut hir:1 
off, interjecting) Yes, well taken •.. of course .•. Yest but .. 

Potato: (gets serious., points pipe) And I haven't even touched 
upon the prominent German or Romanian or Yugoslavi~n 
figures who... ' · · 

~~an: Yes, ye~, thank yo~ Mr. Potatohead. A g6od point, and well · 
taken ~tis. Take that down, will ym.J Terry? (looks around) . 

_Terry. Terry? (feeling lost) Terry?? Oh, well, I'll have to make 
a . note of it. (To the .class) I know ypu all peobably don't 
think of me as your dean, but I 1 ve always tho·ught of you as my 
senior class. I want to help you, and I'm very concerned that 
your essay be a fulfilling culmination of jour time here. So I'm 
well aware of the agonies of perplexity and the choice of final 
decision ... (looks up quizzically) Was that right? And anyhow, 
well done, well done . 

. As you all know, there are certain 'guidelines which we strongly 
suegest·you adhere to in the course · of yo ur comuosition. Mr. 
Potatohead here has.already g iven us an ade ~ uate demonstration of 
the skills and devices of rhetoricRl ~e~sua sion, and so now I'd . 
like to turn this over ~o Mr. Donny~rcok who will have a few words 
to tell ~s about the second of the three expository techniques 
which we· value so highly h•}rc at St. Johns College, o:f which I am 
the dean .•.... 
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Donnybrook: Thank ·ynu Mr. Goldfinch, char mingly put. Utterly rap
turous ... almost purple, for lord's sak e . . (cha n g ing glasses) 
Flattery, you know, is a ffinny thing . · I suppose one sees it most 
clearly in •• amorous discourse, you know, love talk. Yes, flattery, 
that's what I'm going to talk about, and~ of course, I shall do it 

. well, if I may so flatter myself. · . 
"'" ~--r·----·---~-,__,.,.,....,.A W -t . - . , . · . :r~ . W . . ,~o;,::~~rtf~-~:t:'.YJ--/)~i' : ~<~"""/>yC'-/ / .,) 7 9::::::;:~ - -~, . .!.-rn~;;z .. ~;;a_:-~~~~J;~~~:::?~7:~:7,., 

;ifflP:~/¢. ~ ~~;ttY! 1 !.J(ti ~-<~:f7""'1?:ff-?~Ftl!t"trg1'-t7"rarrrvrou f?,a r fH:~au~s.~~:r,gt>tt f~·ffi·n';' 
~}fe /.('~iq fy ?-,/ / . · . · - · 

Flattery, you kn9w, is like a woman, · a beautiful woman, a 
heaving, voluptuous •' virgin whose .so11l desire is to bring pleasure 

· to all that she li ghts upon. Her tongue is a -thousand fluttering 
doves, which capture and allure a man and arouse his throbbing am
bition, ·which ... eh .• , well, certainly not unlike the lust of Zeus 
for the swan, Leda.(picks out a girl, smiles, all 36 teeth) Yes, 
a beautiful woman, flattery, and one no man -for student~ can afford 
to ignore. 

The fl a tt erer himself must be a master chef, serving up the 
one perfect dish for every occasi.on. · The _succulent breasts of a · 
sumptuous duck a l'orange, •.• 

. Potato head: · God, that's · good (nodding all directions, smiling) 

Donnybrook: •. Yes, _·yes, .. tasty but not filling ( s rr; iles at another 
girl, changi n g .glasses) •. yes. And then · for desert, the richest 

. chocolate mousse ever conceived, or, perha ps, a babas au rhum 
-flambeau. It depends, you see, on the singula t humor of one's. guest. 
},or either one, :offered ._, to :l the ri ght man or woman, can convey . 
her into the most blissful sbmnblence. (another smile, another 
pa ir of glasses) 

Goldfinch: Yes ... ~es, well, •. uh ~ Well done, tha nk you Mr. Donny
brook . . My wife Lydia.~. 

• Gorgias: Well, seniors, you've witnessed rhetoric, you've heard 
about flittery, but. whert it comes time to tlesh out that essay, 
when you're at pag e 18 and have noth i ng to s a y, I hope you'll keep 
i;n mind what r:-have to say about Sophistry . ThErefore, listen up. 

Sophistry. is the 'world's oldest prof ess i on. Let's take a . 
hypothetical ~ase: a hypoth etical student~ a hypothetical committee, 
a hyrJot hetical essa y, and . a ·hypothetical ~ four copies to go. Follow? 
Okay. Wh en _the student h a s rake d his field with rhetoric, and. has 
spread the fertilizer o~ flattery, now i t is time for him to sow 
the seeds of soph isti•cal argu..T"J1entation. There he is-follow? He's 
got two choices- he ca:a c nlt.ivate the field or l Pt it grow wild. 
But . if t hose - seed s are io s ~rout a nd m8 ture, the n there is in fact 
no choic~. The weeds must ~e culled. Sowha t a n I talking about? 
If it's not obvious to you by no w, I'm taVxng about thP conquestl t 
of the oppone nt hy me3.ns o f tJ_nd en j_able, i r refutabl P loc;i c. 

And yet, sophi s t r y is more thHn mere logic. For wn en cut off 
at one junctur e , t he s tude~t arm e d with sophistry cantecome the ffiany-

-headed hydra, .s e eking out at every monent any nu .. rr. b er o f PPrf e ctly 
1 e g:j_ timate mPai s to thE" d e s ire d encl. . l-\.c :r:P.mbe r · a't a l l -c o s t s !. ':The 
end justifi e s t h e means. ~h er e i s no ab s olute ~y true o · fal ~ e 
argu.Jnent. ~ucce :::.: sful a r gum ent do e s not d e pend on any intimate re
lationship wi t h The Good. You too can ma ke th e weaker app ear the 
strong er : simply hy employing these useful .: . t i ps; 

1) Don't strain fo r intima te k nowler: g e of the subject. Who 
needs it? I mean, wh ". t is UdR, a y A. cht club? 
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2) Keep talking. Silence shall be construed as ignorance, and 
allows the crafty opponent a chanc~ to pick up the ball and 
run with it, using his own sophistiQal skills a gainst you. 
3) Never admit to error . . When backed into a corner,_ be pre-

- pared with the formul~tions de.signed"':transfer or communally dis
tribute the error to the ot~er members of the discussion. 

In conclusion, let me be brief. (~olonius from Hamlet) 

Give thy thoughts much tongue 
and · any unproportioned thought its act. 
Be thou familictr, at someti_mes. vulgar . . 
Those devices thou hast and their adoption tried 
Grapple them to thy soul with hoops of steel. 
B~t do not dull thy mind with contemplation 
Of each new-hatched, ur1fledged idea. Step in 
To the entrance of a quarrel, and being in, 
Bear it that the opposed be aware of thee. 
Give every man thy vo i ce, but few thy ear. 
More lavish a vocabulary than thy mind -can hold 
But not expressed in deatail- gaudj; not deep. 
For the syllables oft proc'laim the man 
And they in the oral are of the best rank and station~ 

· And of a ~ost select and generous chief in that. 
Neither a dog lmatis~ nor a skeptic be 
For doubt oft loses both itself · and them 

· And adherence dulls the edge of an elusive tongue. 
This above all~ to thine own self he true, 

_·And it must -follow as the night the day 
Thou canst riot lose to any man. · 

Dean: (after a grand - pause) Well done! Well done, I ~are say. 
·_ Well,· ~t~dents, are there any questions? · 

Arab: Well, what about Plato's cautions refarding sophistry? 
I mean, ~an you really get anywhere without d~alectic? . 

:~,\ Action: And I don't want to be a sycophant-- I mean, hey, I'Ill _;!'.\ 

! no brown nose. I mean, I like to call a spade a spade-- ~~ 
· :~C. s~~-ak -~-_ -._tr~:h, ya ·.~~.~~.;;~-t~ :--·· -- - ·· · · : _,:;,~.:\;;~. ·· ·_- . :~-::-~.;;:; .. ::: ::..";: ..:.:":.:~'~·~·- ~ '·:.:.:·~.-_:d_y,:,;;i;!_ 

Ice~ Yeah, and Mortimer says The Philosopher says its not 
rhetoric, but lo~ic that conv.inces people. Makes sense to me . 

• 
Tutors_: Kids, the fact of the mco tter is; you'l;L never get any~-

wh~re that way. Trust us!! ! 

Dean: Well, that seem~ to take ·care of everything. Good luck, 
and please feel free to come to . me or any of us here with 

any probl ems you might encounter in the next month. Good day. 

Potato: · (after ~tudents file out) God, I love my work. 

Do.!!!!Y_: I know what you mean~ There's a certain ••. ah .. fulf.illment 
to be · had here. 

Gor~.ias: Well, it follows, ya know ... 

SONG: I LIKE TC = ~BACH IN ANNAPOLIS 



· I I.IKE TO TEACH IN ANNAPOLIS 

At St. John's College, they learn to think. 
He:r.e one -'also learns to drink. 
Always tho happy hour's flowing 
Later the seminar's blowing 
With the red rose glowing 
Scan .the conflicts growing 

f ffhe job requir~s • snowing' 
l_ I . like to thin..~ and be thought of 

(

.t!,ere one can l :~ve with the • ought haves • · 

/i r like . . to teach in Annapo.lis . 
Life is a peach in Annapolis / !/· ·-·_ .. 

I 41/ .. 
Red 'brick for each in Annapolis 
You <;;an catch fJ

1
ash in Annapolis . r . 

..-- . . - \ · {) _ !ut vU-L<j 
.. (Here you are as ~ree as yo"! choose ;., -/ ~ 
,~: · Free to read, taJ.k, and dr~nk much booze/=':"' 

·; Sometimes thE.! cla ss '" is a good snooze · · /Jv~v ·-z~ 
· ~,t- better kno•H Kant or you will lose. ·1..-1 

~ - · . · · · c~·,_2I<J 

. · , \lih:my well speak in Annapolis 
· · \Life is r t:al Greek in Alma polis · -d / / 

·. i1~opsiders sqlieek in Anru1.polis 
,cheek to cheek . in Annauolis 
' · ;J .. 

r . 
• I 

,#'~~ 
Vduv /Jc~-

2):.-c ~l~A 

·w_~ 
/1-C- .J':-. cA.___/ 

' ,.... . r we ~-11 stay out of . the Crime .zone 
. )-) Faculty parking in Chase-Stone 

c, · · \' Ber •. , wouldn' ·t wa.l'lt them to steal parts 
~ \_Eut of our Pintos and Dodge Darts 

. .ibi tize~\S frr.:~ in Arinanolis /c.?// 
·VJ, pove:rnn1ent town is Annapolis / ' V · 

L{ A tutort s a ;clown in Annapolis 

!
. u3 ~:~::;;~:~~;f;;e~a;;;;s ~;y . 
· hat do I ~are · if the bells ring 

_ can not he-ar a damn thingl 

: . 
i 

~-
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ACT II SCENE I t~rt.)Yl·(.Q 

Coffee shopa Marine recruter at his place. Tony towards front. 

Anita enters, spies him, and immediately zips right over to him. 

Anitaa Hi Tony, mind i:f I join you? 

·Tonya Sure, I'm supposed to b~ having a paper conference with 

. Maria uh, Miss Sun~ • 

Anitas 0~, I'm surprised. I would have thought you'd choose a more 

experienced tutor. Wha~ are you writing on? 

Tony a Kant and his Copernican revolution. I mean, tr~ing to see -

how much of his work is really just putting the self, or the under

standing. in a new position with . regard to the ••• uh. • • . . 

phenomenon. It's coming along okay- Maria- Miss Sune has 

really been a help. 

Anitaa . How interesting. I'm glad to see you so excited about 

Tony a 

your work. You sure have progressed wince our time 

- ~ogether back in Freshman lab. But even then, when you 

were havfng a hard time, I always thought you had ••• some

thing special. You know, I've taught many a freshm<ill1 lab 

in my day' but that yl!ar. when we met·, it was like learning 

it ·all over again. It was a very good year, wasn't it? 

Yea.h, yeah it was. You know, eve:JOytime I smell formaldyhyde 

J. think of lab, and you, and those pithed frogs. · . . 

(Maria enters) · 

Oh, excuse me 

(He walks over to Maria, leads __ .her ove 7~· to the table. Anita is .agha.st.) 

Anitaa Well, let me get out o:f your way. Bye-bye. 

(Maria and Tony sit down) 

Maria i _ .. We •• • how• s it going? Did you get anything done o.fter last 

night? 
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• . 

Tonys 

Maria a 

Yeah, a little, but my legu were kind of fired. I VlTote 

a few pages, but ••• it doesn't look like what they want. 

How can you l!lake Kant look like ·Rhetoric, Sophistry, or 

Flattery? 
0, f) • 

(pf~se) Darling, don't worry. The two o:f us working 

together can write a paper that ~hey .wiil love. I know 

it's hard (they both sm~le, pause), but with your youthful 

enthusiasm and my experience we can ge~ something together. 

Tony t (unconvinced} · uh-huh. 

Mariaa Look ~ony, idea of ours, I know it can work, I know it. 

~l'ony • 

We -can write a paper that ciemonstrates your abilities to 

use Sophistry, Rhetoric, and Flattery, as the instruction 

committee wants, and, that satisfies you and what's -going 

on in your head. .We can clothe truth in beau.ty. 

Yeah, I guess, ••• but it doesn't feel right. It's kinda 

funny. 

. Mariaa Yeah it is,.- •• but you've got to write that kind of essay, 

if our plans are going to worko You're going to write a great essay, 

you're going to graduate Y!ith honors, and in five years, 

you're going to come back to St. John's and teach, and 

we'll be together forever. 

Tony a Yeah, I can, and we will. This is almost too much. For 

Jt years . I've been just itching to get out of here, and now, 

since you, everything I want is here and depends on an essay, 

Mariaa Its as it it was meant to be. Stranger things have happened, 

(Bell rings) 

Tony a You're so smart~ I've gotta go. 

(all the while Anita has been listening ::L'"ld reacting- e!lvy, a.~ger, 
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S'av~J ·4-- 5" 
I F_BLL ~~'.' I Tri Y 

r~·:a,:cia: 

If f"·l h itty 

I fc .. l wi tty 

Di,sc ... £nirig t2-:"' fclsc CJ.nd the tru~ · 

Anc1 I nit•r ttos -" 1.:r o :fail to s~e 
~ th • . T . , LrrfS as ·'- uo 

I f"'~l ch ~ :r ,..~_ ng 

Oh so chc-.r~1i nf; 

I -!-:s ;"11~~ · r• -n, .... ·' (''~ . ..,r,-,l"na I f.-. .. 1 ' u , __ _ iTil:rJ,-" _ • ...., \ . ~-' ·-· .... . ~ 0 . . . . 

And so ~itty, I c~n h~rdly beli~ve 
I ':n. r .•:.J.l 

l-Tot ·" t '.., .. co·-;., .· ...... -n llh"'""Y'"''"~l- OTI +,}l "'T"' 1 lo ' _ I &. ..., • • LJ .. ..;, ' .. _ .,t! .J .._. .o.) -'- '/ _. ,..I _, - • . -- · . \ , • 

~:Tho c .J.n tL.:t bril:..i~n ~; sirl b e '; 

So well-v~rscd in Gr~ek, 

ComfDr'ble with Kant, 
T·'ell l" .,..,·" ro.,.,.,:d 1"n L·"'o ' ' - l .i .l.. '~ . - . . '(.). ' 

~. -llc.t · .~ lse . c.::t;, til er -~· · ber:~ 

I ·f ~ ,1 · clcv~r 

Oh so cl"v~:r 

So br~iny its sur ~ ly a crirn~ 

I rr-: po~s~ss ~q. of - ~- ~ .. -'- "'· y :...... -.. r•ar,r,.,hl,. a 1__;...._ -~· _lJ :. .!.... ~.;,.. .: • ..t\.c...;. ~..~ _ · ~· 

mind! 

.A.n ita: 

Have you s~en the new girl M~ria 

I d.:1re s2-y she's . cut -~ .:~ s c .:~.n be 

·A H~.rv~~.rd _gr -~. d- Phi B.6t2. 1~:1;;~· 2.. 

I aD sure s~~'ll do well and driv~ 
m'" 0'' ..t.. Of , .. ,y v'"'::O""-'k! ·....:~. -L • a -. L;_ J ". • ......... ~""" ..,-. c;.;>t..~ .,. ,.st'12. e , 

S~e thinks s~ ~ ~s in lev~ 

I think its absurd 

C:: 1 1.-:·ou lcl . -.~:_i n~= t l·; .::t " · tutor 
\·! o -L~ l '-~ b ~ r· or "' r , .... :: "'.:~ .-. d 

~:il ·: ~'!'s ·:~,J4 isl::ing 11~2"' job 

Ori ~ ~~op ~~ s sh.::: 1 s <:~\ ·:<.:rc 

31'.:.:~~ 'S tr ~"~=. -~: ~ ~ ~: _; .. : __ ..: 2."' '--l ~ s 

J.nd s ~ -- '" ;::s no t 'to c :_·: T' :~ • 

Ot£. ~r I'uto~~s 

You l·:no'.' ycnc 1 !'~ ri~;::Ct-• .. ·~ 
I r:,, r2 n I t 1' :) t i (' ·': d 

, .. -(~ t~1cl1r:ht ~.:ll !.! \·:.::.s ~: · .: . ~-_; t do ir.. s l'~ ;) 2."' j c b; 

Anit~ and Others: 

So . cal~ ~~d assu- ed 

So bri~;ht· 8.rd rel &Xt! d 
\:t!ll sh ;~ 'C. bt:tter \·:ise up 

Or we'll screv her ass. 

Maria: 

I f~~l ~itty 

Oh ·so \-.'i tty· 

The ~tudents will a~l flock to~e 
I Nay ~ven tak~ th-: limelight 

off d~ar iioward Z. 

I f~ ~ l brillicnt 

I f .~e l vibr.:!nt 

I feel crack~rs and che ese j nd 
\'rine 

. And so ~ogont- I crin hartt~y 
beli~vc r.ny EJ.inc1 

Did you catch the word play there? 

Ho\·! do th ': se spc.rkling ger;JS 

Such n witty oind 

Such a ·vri t ty 

Such a -..d tty 

tongu~ 

eye 

Such a vitty ear! 

I feel cl""v~r, 

Oh so cle".rer 
s~~ly ~ · c.:!:'i::le 

,"'.PP"'o..,..,? - · ~ . .I~...-.._ ' 

So brai11y its 

I'm poss -'":ssed 

• 
of a ;r~tty re~~rkabl · 

mind! 
• 
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ACT II, Scene 2 KING WILLIAH · 

. ~t 
tutors: So, Hr. Kraus, could we conclude from this -discussion/\the truth 

can be clothed in beauty? 

Kraus: You knovJ, the truth is so simp1e that it just often looks like 
pretentious banality .. But when I'm working on a problem, I never 
think about beauty, I think of only how to solve the problem. But 
when I've finished, if the solution is not bea~tiful, I know it's 
not true. The truth's more important than the facts, and though 
we travel the world ever to find the beautiful, we must carry it 
with us or we find it not. · 

utors: Thank you, thank you very much for this most enjoyable conversation 
and congratulations on this HORE than satisfactory oral. 

rraus: (Shouts for joy, jumps up and sheds gown to show boxing attire while 
Rocky theme blasts. He · dances out. A timid looking George Eckerle 
type timidly approaches, while music fades. 

·olf announcer: ·And novT, approaching this final challenge of the St. John's 
College open, the leader after 3~ rounds, Berny Eizenbyotz, cande
date for the degree of bachelor of arts, hoping for a birdie on 
the examination of his paper entitled, "Freud and the Eternal 
Longing for Haternal Love". Arid now .. down to Jack in the King 
William Room. Jack? 

-o,,~ f. 

i;c. h~V) 

:ernie: 

?at: 

Jack: 

-Right, Pat.M I:I,r.~s approaching the chair now1 he's about to sit 
dmm. He' S'_:._-fowed over tlf~/7t2~~t_t~~~nd.,hs-eems to .f-ee±--p-r-e.t:~ 
a&&L~~ _ about the outcome.~ rr~~s 6h1y u~1 by a stroke, and must 
feel that he needs the bird to walk out 6f here a winner. Of 
course he· has 0\ d'ff11:..-\t li~!.-- he's _chcseu1 ~ f-..:;.y.J iil-+.::.r;;c. . r~o-t 'ri t:l'lj 

s ... ~(, /..:-rs I.Vcvi~ -..;;;,;9.if qt1Gi:''Pt · i~o : ,b~i·ns ~~it:-~ ~1 r-r~Qd re~~~f j -h-o.Y\ +h1s 
c.: i ·H-.,<~i•.: t-. b-h:'R c..:,-n ~5 -- ·H-1~ fv-cuc;t..f ~ .. 

Freud conceives the mother to-have a crucial role"in the develop~ 
ment of the child. This .is altoeether fitting. But wither does 
he go? '~1o would deny that he's only truly perfected when he can 
achieve to his needs, his desires, with· the aid of reasoned speech: 
loeos. And so, in light _of these appreciations it is my the3is 
that ma.n is fullv understood onlv in a ·svstem that considers 
both this primalJsource and ulti~ate per~ection. Such a con
sideration produces this proportionality ~hich constitutes my 
conclusion: Ho::her is to man as man is to logos. Here He see 
man as the mean ~vhich can only be qualitatively and qunatitavely 
determined when the first antecedent -- MOTHER, and the final con-
sequeDt LOGOS have been synthisized into one concept. 

Quite a precis! . \-mat's the reaction- dovm there, Jack? 

Pat, it's quiet dm~T.. here, a hush of acknowledgement and anti
cipat ion has fallen over this crowd -- I think thev loved it. 
It v1as quite a precis. But no one here is quite s~re what's 
going to h appen. Let's listen now, the chairman looks like he's 
ready to tee off. 

:.1 
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Chairman: Mr. Eisenblotz, perhaps it ~vould ·be helpful if v7e started off 
by eiamining more -closely this relationship between the logos 
and ... your mother. If the antecedent and the consequent do 
surround middle terms -- which in this case, are in identity with 
themselves, men to men, just why is it then that your mother is 
like logos? 

Bernie: Well, I thought I had .shown on page 13 ... 

Chairman: See, I was thinking that they're both common· to all ... 

Tutor :/f3: M<Qn .:.. - yes -- very good, very good, Hr, Chairman. 
giggles)" 

Bernie: l.Jhy common to all? Could you clarify that a bit for me? 

·~r· Let Is look at Euclid. (as if .it Is " obvious) 
~ . 

Tutor #1 Could you tell me what your mother has in common with proposition 
I-47?. (tutor #1 is the bully type) 

Bernie: Well, I ·could try. I really hadn't considered it from that angle. 

~·~Well, let me tell~what I'm thinking. 

1 T.\.ttor :/nt I'm thinking that your mother and I-47 both require erections 
on ·all sides. 

Bernie: . Hom? 

A~~ Logic's the light of nature ; 

How's your mama like a light bulb? 

Bernie: Well, she's always bright and warm, and ... v1ell .. • 
. 

ifo3: . No, what I think Hr. Miserable (f.fl) is driving at is 'that anyone 
. ·can turn her on. 

Bernie: and .• . and ... She alv-1ays thought I \vas so brigh~. that she called 
me son. 

Tutor {.!:2: Nr. Eisenblotz I don't think this is the place for that kind 
of levity. (Tutor· :/12 is the _ · . · type) 

Bernie: Ooh, oh, sorry. · (pa~se) 

Tutor f,/=2: (seriously). Hell, Mr. Eisenblotz do ' you have thoughts, or would 
you hazard a guess, c.s to ... . (smiling) Hhy your I.r.other is like a 
cigarette butt?? . 

Bernie: N ... n .... no. 

#3: 'Cause any old bum can pick her up off the street. 
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I don't see hov7 this~ even if it is true, has any bearing on my 
thesis ... 

·well, it may be that ciearettes ~re too trivial a consid~ration. 
Consider ... uh ... volcanoes. How mieht they resemble your mother? 

Bernie: - Hait a .... 

4!2: Well, once they start smoking, there . '~ no stopping theml 

:/l=3: Yes, yes, and it does seem clear that Nr. Eisenblotz' mother is 
like Iwo ·Jima, in that the marines take both of them from behind. 

/.r -') - JL~.- c. r_ . ' ' J 

Jack: · 

'·,· • - - ( 2Je1n-er / _-
(Bern\e ,_ sobbing, staggers out of his chair, · and makes it as best 
he · can for the door. _ He exits. Room begins· to settle back down, 
tutors straighten their caps, stop laughing, and as audience quiets ... ) 

Tough, to~gh break for the kid. He could'a been a contender. A 
Bogie on the 18th. Back to you, Pat. 

?at: The thrill of victory, the agony of defeat. 

(Tutors do chinese fire ~rill again, switching seats, getting 
ready. _ They've j sut had a good meal ·, and are in no mood for 
anything heavy.) · 

Tutor #2: I feel like I've just had a good meal. His mama was alright. 

,. -~ - ·~··~---~--. , ... .. __ .... ---... '": -· ,. . •• • : -.~- --~ • • • • • -~ • • • ··-< .• • ' . 
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(Tony and his Introducer enter room in _the usual fashion.) 

ntroducer: Hr. Chairman, I present Anthony Sophra, candidate for 
Hr. . · gree of bachelor of arts, for exarninati6n on his essay: 

·old~ · the Appearances in the Critique of Pure Reason." 

the de
"Saving 

finch) 

'utor {,1:2: (nmv the chairman) Thank you. Please be· seated. Mr. 

~ony: 

' 

Sophra, could you read us a summary of your paper? 
man still has a slight giggle) 

(the old chair-

A comparison of the two prefaces writ~en fo:r the Critique 
of Pure .Reason; at least seven years apart, provides a number of 
Cfearly different perspectives on the task Kant has undertaken. 
In th~ Preface to the 2nd Edition, he suggests an analogy to the 
work of Copernicus. · Through this analogy He see · that Kan' t 
vJork can be considered a success only if it a-cornplishes t~-70 
distinct tasks -- it must first disect the faculty of reason 
this is analogous to Copernicus m4thmatically 'saving the ap-

. pearances' : But the_ Critique must also make way for the higher 
science to follow, _that is, . the Queen of all Sciences. Hetaphysics. 
The Copernican analog Kant forwards here as a necessary accomplish
·ment is the contribution of Copernicus' · ne-.;v- universal picture to 
the foundation of Mathematical Physics . . Ny essay attempts toe- · 
valuate Kant's \vork on his own terms, in light of what we have 
since learned in the various physical sciences. and ~lith an · 
examination of our progress in metaphysics, the great mother ... 
(Here Tony pauses, scans committee, and entire audience turns their 

.heads· to the tutors, . in fear · of another "mother" onslaught. 
The tutors are impassive.), since the publication of the Critique 
of Pure Reason. This examination seems to vindicate Kan•~1: 
hypothesis, and proclaims his suc~ess. 

: (Tutor #2 Belche~ loudly) 

Tutor 1f2: (current chairman) Hhat do you think Kant uses as a basis 
. for knowledge? h'hat' s his ·cri-terion for truth? 

Tony: 
. • . i 

Well, that's a very general question. It's fairly obvious that 
· for Kant we can't know the things themselves, and that all our 
. knmv-ledge of objects is founded on a synthetic conditioning process 
that . is determ:Lned by our mvn understanding. 

Tutor 1}3: Yes, quite, well.~. What part ,do you think Hu..rne' s -.;v-ork played 

Tony: 

in all of this? · 

Well, Kant himself acknmvledges Huma. · as vJell as Berkely, Descartes; 
and Locke, as stimulants, or perhaps even antagcnists, to his work. 
Hume'~ e~in~n~ly reasonable Idealism s~erns clearly to b~ in Kant's 
mind as ·he writes.· 

(Tutors not too interested, rather unresponsive. Their questions 
continue to be general fluff questions, and not directed to Tony's 
own thoughts.) 

Tutor {~1: Was the categorical . imperative a neces~ary consequence? 



' ' 

Tony: 

- 5 -

(pause) 'Necessary' for v·lhat? Could you say more? I ..;.;ras 
speaking very generally about Kant's relation to the Idealists 
and the Hould-be natural philosophers. I don't see v7hat 'necessity' 
you're referring to. Could you ... (motions with hands) 

Tutor {f.l: (caught sleeping, bumbling) l\fell, perhaps then you could tell 
me what yo"Ll: think 'necessity'. refers to. 

Tony: Well, in Kant's world, necessity is of course one of the 12 
categories . The third Postulate of Empirical Thought explains 
what it means for a proposition to be necessary. I think the 
quote is: "Necessi·ty is just the existence which is given through 
possibility itself." Uh, something is necessary which can be 
determined to ~e an effect of ~ cause given in e.Xperience. 

Tutor ff2: i.Jhich of Aristotle's four causes would · that be? 

Tony: (shakes his head) Well, it seems to me that . if we accept Kant's 
·hypothesis we are talking with words . that allow of no application 
to Aristotle's. scheme, and that we have nothing to do with what 
Aristotle is thinking. 

Tutor 41=2: Nothing to do with· Aristotle? 
I 

Aristotle, my God, you guys ... 

Tutor ff.l: Mr. Sophra, just what is your point? (pointed irritation) 

Tony: Well, I've tried to say ... Would you like me to re-read my 
precis? 

Tutor {f2: Hey, Hey, I think that's uncalled for here ... 
'· 

Tutor {.fl: Mr. Sophra, I don't want to hear your precis again, but I must 
ask you to present your thoughts clearly. 

Tony: · 

(from here on in things are tense, and tutor {1:1 especially 
spits out all his lines. Nasty.) 

All I'm asking for is a relevant question. 

(shocked silence) 

Tutor 113 :. (giggle) This guy's serious! 
one of the nearby chairs) 

(sotto voce, aside to a kid in 

(silence continues) 

Tutor #2: (picks up book and, in a fluster, flips through the _pages) 
Alright, alright, let's see \vhat we can find. Tell me -.;;-vhat this 
means: · ''The unity of apperception in relation to the synthesis 
of imaginatior: is the understanding: and this same unity, -.;;.;rith 
reference to the transcendental synthesis of the imagination, 
the pure understanding." Uh, O.K., let me get you a question 
outta there, you want a question? Uh .. ;perhaps that's unfair. 
Let's see ... what is pure about that understanding? 



Tony: 

6 -

' f-' . 
. It derives its purity from the pu_rity · ~4z4-~ synthesis-~ 
by definition. 

Tutor #2~ (left hanging) Uh, well ... alrtght then, well, I don't want 
to read to you all afternooni but it says right here . . • 

Tutor 1!=1: Hr. Sophra, have ·you considered Hegel's vievJ? He refers to 
Kant as a 'half-philosopher' you may remember : "The saying has 
become famous that a half-philosophy leads av.1ay from God and 
it is the same half-philosophy that locates knowledge in an 
·approxirri.ation to truth." Hy question is: · ~Vhat' s the value of 
half-philosophy, pure or not? (nasty, nasty) 

(pause) · 

Tony: 

ts-

\ 
\ 

Mr. Chairman, I still don't see how this line of questioning can 
be brought to bear on my essay . . . and I don't see any reason to 
continue wasting my time or yours. (Rising from his chair 
suddenly, knocking ice water glass into _tutor :f.b3' s direction. 

·Tutor {/:3 jumps) You're making a mockery of my efforts and the 
efforts of this young woman (pointing · at Maria) . 1--Je were together 
day and night on this essay... · 

(Goldfinch grabs Tony's arm and settles him back dor,.,m. Tutor f/:3 
hems and haws, looks at his watch-- all else is quiet still.) 

Tutor. 1fo2: '·Jell, yes, oh! (looking at watch), look at that, time really 
flies ... Uh thank you, Mr . Sophra, I guess it's time for a smoke, . 
a coke, and a joke. · · · 

- • 0 

(All stand, and-surprised, stunned silence contiues . . As Tony 
and Goldfinch move out, Tony moves over to and grabs Maria's 
hand. · They take two steps towards door. Anita hm.;rever quickly 
moves in, hooks Maria's other arm, and irresistibly pulls her 
from Tony, and back to the table. Tony, Godlfinch go out, 
~tudents follovl.) 

Tutor #1: Mr. ·chairman, let me say right away that I think this 
entire affai r was . most unsatisfactoory. 

Tutor · -!~ 2 · 
li - 0 .. 

Anita:-

Well, I don't know if I'd put it that strongly. He let me read. 

(Switch of attention to Ma.ria, 
0 

surrounded by 6 or so other 
tutors) 
(3 Male arid 3 femaile singers, Anita chief) 

So, my little pretty (Wiz. of Oz) working night and day, were 
we? Well, we'll see how long youi re o working . 

SONG A Boy Like That. 

END SCENE 



A BOY LIKE THAT 

fu+ors : A boy like that he '11 kill your tenure 
. He'll make you wish you've never been here 
Remember Phaedrus he was a big mess~ 

A boy like that 
His essay's lost 
He is . not moral 

he only drinks beer 
he'll never leave here 
he'll fail his oral. 

Has no ·esprit de finesse 
Has no esprit geometrie 
Go read Descartes, you'll see I'm right and you'll be free 

Read Descartes, Maria, you~ll be_ free! 

Anita: A boy like that . he'll soon foriet you 
He'll join the corps on that I'll bet you 
Re's lost pure reason you can't help him 

Maria: 

His mind is ~hot, just wait, Maria, just wait and see! 

Oh no Anita, no! Anita no! 
That isn't true, not for me Maybe for you, not for me 
This cannot be both true and false I know the truth 
Kant gives me proof, Anita, and the 
truth knows you're wrong . For my . 

Anita:. . A boy like that could kill your tenure 
Maria: proof is too s~rong, For 

A: ·- I . . . : 

M: . 
A: 
M: 

Ai 
M: 
A: 
M: 

. A: 
M: 
A; 

Maria: 

···He '11 make you wish you've neve_r ·been here 
I belong 

Remember Phaedrus, he was a big mess 
Td . truth alone, to truth alone! In him I 
see no also-ran He can 

. Has no esprit · de finesse 
be .an :overman You are 

H~s no esprit geometrie 
wrong why it's - Don't you 

Read Descartes, you'll see I"m right, and you'll be free 
Think I know? 

Read D~scartes, Maria, you'll be fre~! 

Anita, no ·! You should know better! You read 
Nietzsche, or so you said. You should know better. 
I have a mind, and it sees all that's true. Help him 
rise, what else can I do? . As a guide; I'm his. And 
Everything he is, I am too. I love the tru th 
And it's all that I need. Right or wrong , he needs 
Me too. He loves truth; we're one . . · There's nothing to be done. 
Not a thing we can do; But love truth, love it forever, 
Love the truth now, tomorrow, and all of our lives ... ! 

Duet: When tr.uth comes so strong, there is no ri·ght or wrong 
The· truth is your life ... ! 



2-'ony: 

ACT II Scene 3 

(Action, Ice, Arab, and Tony are stomping dovm to the LC 
immediately after Tony's oral) 

\6 g-

God I blew it •.• everything we'd planned for .•• everything we'd 
worked for is all at ohce down the drain .... If I'd just 
listened to Maria! If. I'd just submitted to their sophistry, 
their~ rhetoric (He's repulsed by these words) · 

Action: Ahh, who knows? Don't worry about :· i t! 

· Tony: 

Arab: 

Tony: 

•••. their flatterry •. What will I do? What will ~ do? . 
I.f I flund this oral, I've blovm it, no matter what I do next 
time; they'll never take me back. And even if I passt the 
things I said will be on ,record, mari •• they'll never take 
me anyway; I'll never get to be a tutor~ 

So who wants to be one? 

Don't yo~ see? Ther~'s no easier job this side of Des Moines! 

Ice: De what? · 

~ony: Des Moines!! Don't you see, it'~ Maria's life, she loves' it-~ 
That's all you have to do . is love it-- you read a certain 
number of books, and youtalk about ---you better love them 
because that's all you're going to do for the rest of your 
life is read a.."1d talk about those books---And she loves it. 
She could never l~ave this place. But there's no way I could 
stay in this cobblestone tourist trap with her there and me at 
Murphy's Mart or ••• t~nding bar at the LC .•• But · what can I 
do •• ~·· She belongs here. 

Action: Ahh, you' 11 get over her! She 9 s only:;,a broad, for chris sakes~ _ 

Tony: Only a broad?? She's ••• (Pure reason hmns over the PA. · ne is 
frozen, and the boys walk on a few feet before realizing that 
something is wrong. They approach him, fingers snapping, for) 

SONG: COOL (during song, Baby John has emerged from the Christian 
Science Reading Room. As song ends, ) 

Action: (to Tony) Come · on, you need a drink. 

Arab: I'll buy. (they>enter the LC~ while Fifi enters from other side) 

Fifi: (to Baby John) What are you doing out in front o:t· a bar??· 

John: Well •• Uh .• Tony just •.• they were all .•. and •• I think he 
just had his oral. 

Fifi: Oral?? I just had my oral yesterday afternoon and all the tutors 
assured me it was just the most ... I'm sure it gut honors, but 

of course, its not in the Registrar's office yet. 

John: Wow ••• really? 

Fifi: Yeah ..•• come on, I'll te~l~ you all about it (takes his arm to 
lead into LC) •• You are 18, aren't you?? 
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John: Sure-- sure!! (Fifi smiles as they enter. They sit down in
side, and a .bit later Anita - comes in and sits very near where 
Tony and co. are, and listens on •. ~ 

Action: Look, it ain't the end of the world. 

Ice: Yeah, come on, it wasn't that bad. 

Arab: (chuckling a bit) I think you kind of told them. 

Tony: 

Ice: 

(hands running through hair) You guys don't understand. 

Look, after 15 years here, Maria'll be ••• 

Arab: Heh-heh, like our old buddy over here ••• {points to Anita) 

Action: The Lab Goon!! (laughing) (Anita is shocked) 

Tony: (laughing half-he~rtedly) You guys, •••• 

Arab: Yeah, Ice, remember that stupid rabbit, heh-heh •••• 

Ice: Nah, you idiot, that was a dogfish! 

Tony: (nudged into c9nversation) I had a sea cucumber. (they all laugh) 

Ice: Ah yes, back to the days of Freshman Lab and Miss Spencer. 
It's gotten so bad you can't tell her perfume from the formaldhyde. 
That's Maria in 15 years buddy, that's your girl. 

Tony: Maria! Never, no way! She's just so w1tty, and so clever, and 
socharming! That'll never happen to her! She's ••• 
(Anita has heard enough. She rises and appruaches) . 

Anita: Well, as long as we're being so jolly, Tony, I thought that 
you would like to know that your witty little advisor friend 
will not have the opportunity to become familiar with our 
laboratory program. We, the tenured members of the faculty, 1 
have decided we cannot condone the sort of behavior Miss Sune 
has exhibited these past three months, and have been unable to 
renew her contract for next year. (She spins-- about to storm 
out-- turns around and •• l ' Oh, and needless to say, your 
committee was in unanimous agreement concerning the oral: 
it was an abysmal failure. . {She storms out and offstage) 

(Tony is thundErstruck. The boys are silent, staring at him) 

Ice: Hey, Tony. (reaching fo"r his •shoulder) 

Arah: It's okay, Tones, it's okay. 

(Tony shrieks, bolts out the door, down 
box, making strange whimpering sounds. 
rises, and slides like a snake out the 
evil smile o'n his face ·1·' 

street, and falls on mail
The Marine recruiter 

door after him; · a small, 

.i'v~arine: Son, grab a hold of yourself. You always have a choi-ce. 
(Sticks the paper in front of Tony's face . . Nudges him. Tony 
looks up. Stares at it. ResolutelY nods bis head.) 

We've got a special ten year plan. Plenty of bonuses, fringe 
benefits, something you can count ·on. 

{Tony nods again, and with a dazed look signs. Marine whisks 
the paper away, a big evil smile on his face. Pats Tony on 

the shoulder. Walks a few steps off, busy with paperwork. 



COOL 

Action: You wann get outta this lousy school. You gotta stay cool. 

Tony: I wanna teach! 

Ice: Be cool. , 
Tony: I wanna marry her!! 

Ice: Stay cool. 

Tony: I wanna have babies!!! 

Action: You're a fool! (finger snapping) 

All: Boy, boy, crazy boy-- stay loose boy. 
Gatta rocket, in your pocket-- t~n off the juice, boy. 
~on't get hot, cause man you've got 
Some high times ahead. . 
Take it slow, then Daddyo, you can live it up and die in bed. 

Boy, boy, silly boy--- be cool~ boy. 
Breeze it, buzz it, easy does it, --keep coaly cool boy! 
Go man go, but don't be a yo-yo school boy, 
Just play it cool, boj, real cool. 



II-3 

(Maria enters at head of group of tutors. They are obviously recon
ciled. She sees Tony, runs over to him.) 

Maria: Tony, Tony, whats the matter? Hey? 

Tony: Oh, I've blown it ~all •.•• I'm sorry, I'm so sorry ••. 

Maria: \Vhat do you mean? What's wrong? The oral was okay, and it 
was a great paper. 

Tony: 

Maria.: 

But you!!?? 

Oh, they had a few 
of understandable .• 

things to say to me, but I guess its kindz 
We were a bit reckless ••. (a bit embarassed) 

Tony: But your work ••• • ?? # 

Maria: Tony; it's f~ne--- we both made it! ! 

Tony: Made it, we both made it???? . 
:: r 

Maria: (nodding, beautiful smile) Sure, I'm going to keep teaching in 
Annapolis, and in five years or so you'll be here working too! 

(Tony snaps out of daze, smiles unbelievingly, grabs her to hug her, 
and clanck, the' recruiter drops the letter into the mailbox. Tony 
spins in the direction of the noise and dies again) 

Tony: (in a stupor) No, I won't. 

(Maria puts 2+2 together as the Marine smartly salutes them •. With 
expressionless~ dazed looks, they wander, arm in arm, upstage into 
spotlight to sing) 

SONG: SOMEWHERE 

(an song ends, the bells of McDowell begin to toll. All the tutors 
and students instinctively look towards it as if to go, the Marine 
nonchalantly strides off opposite, and Tony and Maria drop their heads.) 

FINI 

' .. ·. 

. . . 
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I 

SOMEWHERE 

He: There's a space for us 

She: 

He: 

She: 

Both: 

Somewhere a space for us 
Subjective form of all outer sense 
All knowledge comes thence 

Th~re's a time for us 
Someday --a .: time for us 
That apodeictic necessity 
Ordering all sensibility •.. somehow 

Somehow empiric'ly real 

Yet transcendentally ideal! 
Somehow ... 

There's a space for us 
Atime and space for us 
Gath'ring manifolds here and there 
A priori- you know they're there 
Somehow. Someway. Somewhere. 

\ 


